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(浴比1: 30，洗剤IJ40-50g/30l ， ，)常温-400C)の水
中浸せき型の電気洗濯機とは全く巽なる泡沫を利用した
機減力の.ì}しく~~~、超低浴比 . 高濃度，加温式の新しい





















ラウリン酸ナトリウム 287 264 
ミリ スチン酸ナトリウム 387 357 
バルミチン酸ナトリウム 377 351 
ステアリン駿ナトリウム 308 286 
オレイン駿ナトリウム 333 305 
ラウリン酸カリウム 192 172 
ミリスチン酸カリウム 385 352 
バルミチン駿カリウム 379 347 
ステアリン酸カリウム 314 290 
オレイン酸カリウム 343 318 
ラウリン般モノエタノールアミン 375 343 
ミリスチン酸モノエタノールアミン 384 357 
パノレミ チン酸モノエタノーノレアミン 353 317 
ステアリン俊モノエタノールアミン 30 28 














H. Hartland : Tenside Detergents， 18 C 1981) 4 
図-4 気/液分散状態の型
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図-12 泡沫式電気洗濯機試作装置 (4号機)総組立図
1. Wash liquid sink 2. Laundry sink 
3. Shower type defoaming apparatus 4. Fan 
5. Heating 6. Rinsing shower 
















3号機は洗浄液を入れる措 (washliquid sink) ， 1 
-1.5kgの被洗物Claundrymaterial)を入れる洗濯格
Claundry sink) ，洗居槽の片側IL汚れた泡床を破泡す
剖阪同組魁<heatingtype defuaming apparatus) 
却閉した‘ンャワー王硝倒置 Cshowertype defoaming 











































FLECT METER SPRー 3型 iζ より IJ1I1定し ，
Kubelka・Munk式に換算して求めたそれそれのK/S
値より洗浄ネ(D%)を鉱山した。
K/S= (1 -R)2 /2 R 
D (%) = (Ps -Pw ) / (Ps -Po ) X 100 
















0%= (D安一Ow)/ (0$ -Oc) xlOO 
Oc :汚染liの布 (1g当り)の袖Ilj液の吸加支



























-72一 被 RIi 9弓Mニ. 
(汚染布の上回A) (汚染布の下面B)
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o 5 10 20 30 o 5 10 20 30 
洗浄時間(分) 洗浄時!日J(分)
O一一ー ベコ:泡沫洗浄装i民 (30L/min.，700C) 
..一一-・ :屯気洗たく機 (400C)
細菌A: Bacillus subtilis var. 
























































的igぃ浪度の少量の洗浄液(浴比 1: 2 -3，洗剤5-
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Together with the development of synthetic fibers and synthetic detergents， as well as with the changes in the life-
style and Iife-sences and also with the betterment of income， the electric washing machine for home use has be∞me 
very popularized， resulting in a great decrease in the labor of housechores. However， on the other hand the mechanization 
of washing has led to the use of large quantities of washing water and detergents， as∞mpared to manual washing. Inthe 
present day washing， which depends largely on mechanized power， defects such as， unlevel washing， fabric damage and 
fabric intertwinement by washing requires much improvement. Also， in nowadays washing which lays stress on the 
appearance and feeling， give priority to the prevention of accidents during washing and neglect the original purpose of 
washing. 
TIlis being the ωse， inthe present study， an investigation was made on the trial manufacture of foam electric washing 
machine. In this washing machine， consideration is made particularly on the economy of water resources， which in the 
future will be su句ectωtofurther restriction. Also， particular interest was laid on the prevention of water contamination 
and environmental pollution. Furthermore， due consideration was given to the prevention of damage and deterioration of 
c1othing. In the form washing machine the c10thing is not steeped directly in the detergent Iiquid， but instead， itutilizes 
smal amounts of the foam of the detergcnt Iiquid and is an ultra low bath rate and warming type washing method 
The foam washing machine consists of (A) a fan which blows hot air into the detergent Iiquid， (8) tank which serves 
as a receptacle of the detergent liquid， (C) laundry sink， (D) deforming apparatus for the heating and shower type， and 
(E) rinsing shower. First of al， turn on the switch for the fan， which sends hot air to the detergent Iiquid which is heated 
beforehand to approximately 50-70oC and as a result， foam produced at a temperature of 50-70oC dampens the c1oth-
ing and also rinses. The soiled foam is broken in the defoaming appratus and discharged. After 5-15 minutes， the valve 
at the bottom is released and rinsed by the shower. Repeated blowing of hot air within a degree so that the crease wil 
not become fixed is done in order to perform hot air desication. 
Although the quantity of foam produced in the detergent Iiquid differ according to the type， concentration， co・
existant material、andair weight flow of the surface active agent in the case of soidum oleate solution (0.25%) which 
possesses excellent foaming， stability， and detergency， the foam production is approximately 200-220 per Iitre under 
efficient air weight f10w of 30-40 Umin 
In the process of foam washing when a comparatively high concentration of a smal amount of the detergent (bath 
rateI:2-3， detergent 5-10g/2-3l) is used， and when washed for 5-15 min. atan air weight f10w of 30-40L/min.， 
washing temperature of 50-70.C， a washing efficiency surpassing that of the presently used whirlpool type of washing 
machine may be obtained. lt also reveals an anti-bacterial effect comparable to that of the boiling type of washing 
which is commonly done in the U .5. and Europe consequently， a very high hygienic standard is maintained 
Furthermore， inthe foam washing method the c10thing is not directly steeped in the washing solution， but is blown 
upward in the stationary state， conseqeuntly， there is no washing defect， (abric intertwinem巴ntby washing， or uneven 
washing. Also， thin materials which are easily defoamed by mechanical presure can be washed together with other 
ordinary fabrics. Another benefit is the lack of unpl巴asantnoise of the electric washing machine. 
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